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PDQ Manufacturing, Inc., and Dover Foundation Make
Charitable Donation To Make-A-Wish Foundation of Wisconsin
De Pere, WI (July 09, 2012) – In 2010, PDQ Manufacturing, Inc., the industry-leading manufacturer of in-bay
automatic vehicle wash systems, created a new charitable donations policy for its employees. This policy allocates
money to each employee with those funds able to be donated to charities on their behalf. As part of the policy,
PDQ makes periodic donations to local charitable organizations. In June, PDQ made a $5,000 donation to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Wisconsin. That amount was matched by the Dover Foundation. The Dover
Foundation was founded in 2011 as a way to support not-for-profit organizations, causes and/or projects that
benefit the Dover Corporation and its operating companies. PDQ Manufacturing is a member of Dover’s
Engineered Systems™ market platform.
The combined $10,000 donated by PDQ and the Dover Foundation helped make the wishes of two ill Wisconsin
teenagers come true:




Brayden, a 16-year-old from Green
Bay with severe epilepsy,
experienced his wish of traveling to
Hawaii with his family
Isabella, a 14-year-old from De Pere
suffering from lung disease as a
result of Cystic Fibrosis, will go on a
Disney Cruise with her family

To recognize the contributions that PDQ and
the Dover Foundation have made to this
worthwhile cause, Kris Teofilo, Regional
Director for the Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Wisconsin, attended PDQ’s All Employee
Meeting on June 21 to thank the company
and its employees for their generous
contribution.

Make-A-Wish recipient Brayden (black shirt, fifth from right) and his
family at the Gourmet Wishes 2012 event with PDQ’s Pete Kressin
(far left), Ken Dollhopf (second from left) and Becky Davies (fourth
from right).

“Thank you for helping give local children
with life-threatening medical conditions hope,
strength and joy,” Teofilo wrote in a letter to
PDQ President Mike Savignac and Human Resources Manager Becky Davies on June 14. “Make-A-Wish Wisconsin
has been working with caring individuals like you all over the state since 1984 to help children and their families
during one of the most challenging times of life. We want to thank you for your heart-felt commitment to the
Make-A-Wish mission.”
For more information on PDQ Manufacturing, Inc., and its complete lines of in-bay automatic vehicle wash
systems and accessories, please visit www.pdqinc.com.
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About Dover Corporation
Dover Corporation is a multi-billion dollar diversified global manufacturer. For more than 50 years, Dover has been providing
its customers with outstanding products and services that reflect the company’s commitment to operational excellence,
innovation and market leadership. The company focuses on innovative equipment and components, specialty systems and
support services through its four major operating segments: Communication Technologies, Energy, Engineered Systems, and
Printing & Identification. Dover is headquartered in Downers Grove, IL, USA, and employs nearly 34,000 people worldwide.
Dover Corporation is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under ”DOV.” Additional information is available at
www.dovercorporation.com.

About PDQ
PDQ Manufacturing is recognized as the technological leader in vehicle wash systems, providing superior quality, outstanding
support, and products that contribute to our customers’ profitability. Brands include LaserWash® In-Bay Automatics,
SwingAir® and MaxAir® Dryers, Access® Customer Management Systems, and Tandem® RiteTouch Vehicle Wash Systems.
Products are sold and supported worldwide through an extensive distribution network. For more information, visit
www.pdqinc.com or call (800) 227-3373.

About The Dover Foundation

The Dover Foundation was established in 2011 and is committed to community involvement, charitable activity, and
supporting causes and programs that promote education and enhance the lives of Dover Company employees and their
families. One such program is the Dover Sons & Daughters Scholarship Program. The Foundation is tax exempt under Section
501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code.
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